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We're Still Looking For That Old
Optimec!

Hello folks,
Just a short time since my last
newsletter to you but we wanted to
mention a couple of important topics
again.

You'll recall that the last time I wrote to you I spoke

First of all the "Hunt for the Old

about our search for the oldest Optimec instrument.

Optimec" is picking up pace! Thanks to

Linked to our 35th Anniversary Celebrations we

all those who have responded so far,

though it might be fun to find out just how "long

but we are still interested in hearing

lived" these famously durable instruments of ours

from more of you. We know that

are.

Optimec instruments have been doing a

That was the challenge and already many of you

quiet, unassuming and hard working job
in thousands of labs for many
years....we just want to find out how old
is the oldest one!

have responded. Currently amongst the front
runners we have "proud" owners contacting us with
instruments that were manufactured in August
1998 and March 1997 respectively. Now that is

The exhibition and congress season is

pretty old....but, we think there are older

upon us and for Optimec that means the

instruments out there...still functioning! How do we

biggest event in the calendar, the

know that? Well it's simply because we have had

EFCLIN congress & Exhibition. You'll

find more details in this newsletter and

many such instruments back to our our facility for

of course on the EFCLIN website to if

routine maintenance in the last few years and,

you go here.

needless to say, they left us in fine condition!

I’ll be there with the Optimec team and
our most popular products
including JCF, TSC3, SAG and JCM. So
, if you’d like to get “hands on” with an

So, here's the challenge...we are asking all our
customers to open up those cupboards, visit the

Optimec product then Berlin is the place

storerooms and basements…maybe even the attic

to be in May. We might also have the

and dust off whatever old instruments you can find!

odd surprise too!

The 35 year old Optimec is out there somewhere
and if you can help us find it and return it to take

If you're involved in the contact lens or

pride of place in the Optimec “Museum” we’ll

IOL industry then you really should be

replace it with one of our most up to date

there.

instruments…and a special commemorative edition

That's all for now & thanks for reading. If

at that. All we need to set things in motion is an e-

you have any questions about any

mail from you with a few digital images and, if

Optimec product I can be reached by e-

possible the details from the serial number plate on

mail here.

the back of the instrument…then, we’ll do the rest.
Not sure how old your Optimec Instrument is

Just a final reminder about the "Old

anyway? Just give us a call on +44 (0)1684 892859

Optimec" competition..if you have

and we’ll tell you. Alternatively you can e-mail us

anything that looks like any of these

on info@optimec.com,We’ll announce the results at

below then you could be in with a
real chance of winning...take a look in
those cupboards and store rooms!

this year’s EFCLIN Congress & Exhibition from the
8th-10th May in Berlin, Germany.

Colin Richards

Optimec instruments are manufactured in such

Operations Director

“durable” fashion that we’re sure the 35 year old
example is out there somewhere…we need your
help to find it….happy hunting!
If you would like to know more about the JCF, TSC3
or any of the Optimec range of instruments then
visit our website, e-mail me personally on
crichards@optimec.com or give us a call on +44
(0)1684 892859

EFCLIN Congress Fast

Approaching. Join Us In Berlin 8th-10th May 2014

Time is running out if you want to register for
the 41st EFCLIN Congress & Exhibition from the
8th-10th May this year in Berlin, Germany. All the
Optimec team will be there and we'll have all our
most popular products on show. We would love to
see you at the show but whether you are visiting us
on the Optimec booth or not you really should be at
the congress…after all, the rest of the contact lens
industry will be!
You can get further details by visiting
www.efclin.com and clicking on the congress links.
If you wish to register as a delegate straight away
you can do so by going here. You can also
download an advance copy of the Congress
Programme by clicking here.
If you like to make a specific appointment with the
Optimec team or see a specific product at the show
then give us a call on +44 (0)1684 892859 or email us on info@optimec.com
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